18-frames.com
private memories of your life

frame by frame filmscanning professional in HD
8mm, Super-8, Single8, Max8, Polaroid-S8, Pathe 9.5mm & 16mm Film
wetclean + HM73 wetgate & color refresh + digital remastert RIP ( raster image processing )

Price is calculated for each 50 feet / 15,25 meter

13,50 €

HD 1080p pillarbox
1920 * 1080 pixel

15,50 €

HD 2K pillarbox
2048 * 1156 pixel
or

HD 2 K in 4:3
max. 2048 * 1556 pixel

camera reels will be spliced together

8mm camera reels will be spliced together ( from 4 reels )
empty reels from „Schneider- W-Germany“ beginn at 8 €

16mm camera reels will be spliced together ( from 4 reels )
and delivered on bobbies ( 2,50 € per pc )

Baby Pathe reels ( 5,5cm & 9,5cm ) will be cracked and spiced together.
These reels have always a handling fee of 3,50 € each

harddrive* :

we transfer the scanned material to your supplied USB 3.0 or firewire harddrive.
ad a handling fee for the transfer of 9,50 €,
otherwise we offer 2,5“ harddrives starting at 74,50 € ( 1 TB ) and 110 € ( 2 TB )

negative film material :

we scan also negative at no additional cost, but do no colour correction,
this has to be done in the post production by yourself
payment per paypal before delivery + shipping costs , all price include german tax
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Eibenweg 19a

D-33609 Bielefeld

order from:

name / company:_________________________________________________________________________
street:__________________________________________________________________________________
zip and town:____________________________________________________________________________
fon & mail:_____________________________________________________________________________

total amount of reels ___

speed:

16 fps __

18 fps __

24 pfs __

25 fps __

if nothing is marked we transfer 8mm with 16 fps and Super-8 with 18 fps

Regular-8 / Double8 ___

Super-8 / Single8 / Polaroid-Super-8 / Max8___

Pathe 9.5mm / 16mm ___

Polaroid cassettes have a handling fee of each 3,50 €

Quality:

HD 1080p ( 13,50 / 50 feet ) ___

HD 2K ( 15,50 / 50 feet ) ___

Format:

classic style 4:3

pillarbox 16:9

___

maximum picture info

overscan 4:3

optional:

delivery on:

Codec:

Sign to order

___

maximum picture info with black bars

overscan 16:9

___

___

over the edges

over the edges and viewable perforation

sound transfer ( 1,00 / 50 feet ) ___

as an extra file ___

mono – duo – stereo

„wave“

customers harddrive*

for Win: ___

for MAC: ___

price for transfer 9,50 €

formated

formated

harddrive from us

for Win: ___

for MAC: ___

1 TB 2,5“ = 74,50 € / USB 3.0

formated

formated

avi - uncompressed ___

Quicktime ProRes HQ ___

single numbered frames ___

22 GB / 50 feet
30 GB / 50 feet

4 GB / 50 feet
5 GB / 50 feet

5 MB each BMP frame
6 MB each BMP frame

_________________________________
payment per paypal before delivery + shipping costs , all price include german tax

